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Introduction {#sec001}
============

One of the main challenges when developing innovative and sustainable cropping systems is to maximise ecosystem service provisioning while securing food production for the future. Crop pollination is a frequently discussed issue in this regard, but the complexity of crop-pollinator interactions does not allow for an unequivocal interpretation of results and simple management guidelines for all pollinator-dependent crops. Analysing data from 1961 to 2008, Garibaldi et al. \[[@pone.0203990.ref001]\] showed that average yield increased while yield variability decreased with decreasing dependence on pollinators. In the meantime, crop cultivar selection has greatly modified crop characteristics towards higher levels of self-fertility and higher quality products for human consumption, which may alter the relationship between crops and pollinators and consequently the effect of cross-pollination on yield quantity and quality.

Assuming that also modern varieties of dependent crops rely on insect pollination, the alarming declines in managed honey bees \[[@pone.0203990.ref002], [@pone.0203990.ref003]\], bumble bees \[[@pone.0203990.ref004]\] and other wild bees \[[@pone.0203990.ref005]--[@pone.0203990.ref007]\] raises the need to examine the delivery of pollination services \[[@pone.0203990.ref008]\], as well as to determine whether crop yield is already being compromised by pollination deficits \[[@pone.0203990.ref009]\]. Notwithstanding an increase in the global stock of commercial honey bee colonies by ∼ 45% from 1961 to 2008 \[[@pone.0203990.ref010]\], consistent declines in colony numbers were simultaneously registered in central European countries \[[@pone.0203990.ref003]\] and in the U.S.A. \[[@pone.0203990.ref011]\]. The main causes for worldwide pollinator declines are habitat loss or fragmentation, land use changes and modern agricultural practices \[[@pone.0203990.ref006]\]. These declines may result in global risks of food security and ecosystem stability \[[@pone.0203990.ref006], [@pone.0203990.ref012]\] (nonetheless, some controversy has arisen around this issue, e.g. \[[@pone.0203990.ref013], [@pone.0203990.ref014]\]) and have caused concern among scientists, policy makers and the general public about possible imbalances between the pollination levels that are needed and those actually supplied \[[@pone.0203990.ref015]\]. To prevent an ecologically and agronomically risky situation, several strategies have been proposed, such as: (i) diversification of the available crop pollinators via the protection or domestication of other bee species \[[@pone.0203990.ref016]\], (ii) conservation or incorporation of semi-natural habitat patches (hereafter SNH) into the agricultural matrix \[[@pone.0203990.ref017]--[@pone.0203990.ref019]\], or (iii) reduction in pesticide use \[[@pone.0203990.ref017], [@pone.0203990.ref020]\].

Proximity of SNH patches is usually a factor which positively affects visitation rates and crop yield \[[@pone.0203990.ref018]\]. Furthermore, some studies suggested that SNH patches in the landscape may buffer negative effects of intensive agriculture on pollinators \[[@pone.0203990.ref021], [@pone.0203990.ref022]\]. However, SNHs have often been related to crop pollination independently of their shape (linear or areal patches) and cover typology (grassy or woody patches), which are known to be two key factors in shaping vegetation communities \[[@pone.0203990.ref023]\] and may therefore determine whether the SNH will act as a source or a sink for beneficial insects, including crop pollinators \[[@pone.0203990.ref024], [@pone.0203990.ref025]\].

Sunflower (*Helianthus annuus* L.) is an economically important oilseed crop in the European Union. From 2006 to 2016 its cultivated area increased by ∼ 26% \[[@pone.0203990.ref026]\] with an average production of 7.6 million tonnes per year. Since this crop depends, at least partially, on insect mediated pollination, the role of managed honey bees (*Apis mellifera* L.) and wild bees has long been investigated \[[@pone.0203990.ref027]--[@pone.0203990.ref032]\]. The positive yield response of sunflower to honey bee visits has been demonstrated by many authors \[[@pone.0203990.ref033], [@pone.0203990.ref034]\], although others have noted that their behaviour is not adequate to guarantee a sufficient cross-pollination on hybrid cultivars \[[@pone.0203990.ref035]\]. These contrasting results suggest that, despite not being the most efficient pollinators, they may be effective enough given their high numbers. On the contrary, the role of wild bees in sustaining sunflower pollination is less clear, since it appears more context dependent as a result of the wide diversity of wild bee species with, very often, important behavioural differences. In the native area of sunflower, North America, many different wild bees visit commercial sunflower \[[@pone.0203990.ref028], [@pone.0203990.ref036], [@pone.0203990.ref037]\], while wild *Helianthus* species are visited by up to 400 native wild bee species, including many oligolectic bees \[[@pone.0203990.ref038], [@pone.0203990.ref039]\]. In addition, wild pollinators may indirectly increase sunflower pollination by affecting honey bee behaviour during sunflower visits \[[@pone.0203990.ref036], [@pone.0203990.ref040]\], even if this hypothesis is not supported by data in other regions \[[@pone.0203990.ref041]\].

Sunflower has historically been an important crop in Central Italy, so that during the 1970s several studies were performed to identify its key pollinators. In these studies, the most abundant visitors were honey bees, which is not surprising since the activity of bee-keepers has also been traditionally linked to this crop for honey production \[[@pone.0203990.ref042], [@pone.0203990.ref043]\], whereas the most abundant wild bees belonged to the *Bombus* and *Halictus* genera \[[@pone.0203990.ref044], [@pone.0203990.ref045]\]. In those days, sunflower cultivars distributed in the study area were highly dependent on cross-pollination, and self-pollinated heads produced only between 2 and 16% of filled achenes depending on the variety \[[@pone.0203990.ref046]\]. However, following the introduction of new sunflower cultivars which are often highly self-fertile, the relevance of insect pollination in sunflower may have decreased. On the other hand, since the market prefers high-quality oil for human consumption, high oleic sunflower varieties have been recently introduced in the area. As a result, the request for high-quality oil could stress the importance of pollinating agents, which may increase the sunflower oil quality, as demonstrated for other pollinator-dependent crops \[[@pone.0203990.ref047]--[@pone.0203990.ref049]\]. To the best of our knowledge, previous studies have only focused on the influence of genetic inheritance or abiotic factors on fatty acid composition of sunflower oil \[[@pone.0203990.ref050], [@pone.0203990.ref051]\], and have not tested if cross-pollination may affect the percentage of oleic acid.

In this context, the present work aimed at, firstly, re-examining the status of sunflower pollination in Central Italy by characterising the pollinator assemblage and its influence on seed set and oil content of modern sunflower varieties; and secondly, following recent studies that demonstrate the role of land use composition on ecosystem service provisioning \[[@pone.0203990.ref052]--[@pone.0203990.ref054]\], it aimed at disentangling the effect of local and landscape land use types on pollination service delivery.

The following hypotheses were tested: (i) despite the high level of self-fertility in modern sunflower varieties, insect pollination is still able to boost sunflower seed set and oil content, and may also affect oil composition; (ii) actual pollination levels do not result in diminished yields in the study area; (iii) crop pollination is affected by land use types in the surrounding landscape and by the density of beehives.

Material & methods {#sec002}
==================

Study area and experimental design {#sec003}
----------------------------------

This study was conducted during two consecutive seasons (2014 and 2015) in the region of Pisa, Italy (43° 39' N, 10° 28' E, see Fig A in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0203990.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), an alluvial plain characterized by medium-scale patches of arable crops (mean patch size ± S.D.: 2.0 ± 2.2 ha) and a Mediterranean climate with dry and hot summers and cool and rainy winters (mean annual temperature 14.8°C, August is the hottest month with 24.6°C; mean annual precipitation 866 mm, November is the rainiest month with 137 mm). Elevation ranged from 4 to 75 m a.s.l. Focal fields were selected in a matrix of Mediterranean wood and shrubland, channel banks (often hosting trees and shrubs), herbaceous patches and grassy tracks, with urban agglomerations also present in the area (see Tables D and E in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0203990.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for further information). In this area, sunflower is not irrigated, being an occasional crop in a wheat-based crop rotation where various summer crops follow winter wheat. Often this rotation is broken by a 3 or 4 year alfalfa crop. Bee-keepers commonly place their hives near fields of mass-flowering crops such as sunflower and alfalfa. The maximum hive density in the area is regulated by regional Tuscan law: nomadic apiaries with 50 or more beehives need to be at least 200 m apart.

The methodology described below has been developed as part of the QuESSA EU FP7 project \[[@pone.0203990.ref055]\]. During the first season, 18 commercial sunflower fields (hereafter 'focal fields') were chosen in order to obtain a balanced design and avoid confounding effects between local and landscape variables in terms of (i) typology of their adjacent semi-natural element (located at one of the field sides, named the 'focal side'), and (ii) complexity of the surrounding landscape. The 6 fields per focal side typology \['herbaceous linear SNH' (n = 6), 'woody linear SNH' (n = 6) and 'no SNH/other crop' (n = 6)\] were selected to cover a broad range of landscape complexity (considering landscape complexity as the percentage of SNHs in a landscape sector of 1 km radius around each focal field, see [Fig 1](#pone.0203990.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The selected adjacent elements were classified in accordance to Table D in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0203990.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} ('herbaceous linear SNH': any type of linear element (1.5 to 25 m wide) with less than 30% tree/shrub canopy cover; 'woody linear SNH': any type of linear element (1.5 to 25 m wide) with more than 30% tree/shrub canopy cover; and 'no SNH/other crop': another crop, either perennial or annual, adjacent to the focal field). Each focal field was planted with one of the common cultivars used for oil production in the study area and managed by farmers according to their standard agronomic practices (see Tables A-C in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0203990.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details about sunflower varieties and focal field management; selected fields were either organic or conventional). Focal fields had an average size of 7.14 ha with a SD of 5.19 ha. The minimum and the average distances between fields were respectively 1.95 and 17.28 km for 2014 and 1.48 and 18.51 km for 2015. Overlapping among the selected landscape sectors was negligible, with only two sectors having a 0.5% areal overlap.

![**Digitalized maps of a subset of the sampled landscape sectors** are here shown to illustrate the adopted design: for each of the three focal side typologies (no SNH, grassy SNH and woody SNH; columns in the figure) fields were chosen so that a gradient of landscape complexity (percentage of SNHs) was represented in a 1 km-radius buffer, ranging from simplified ones (bottom row) to more complex ones (top row).](pone.0203990.g001){#pone.0203990.g001}

In order to test for a distance effect in insect visitation and seed set within each focal field, especially for less mobile small wild bees as reported by Saez et al. \[[@pone.0203990.ref032]\], samples were taken at four distances (2, 16, 30, 44 m) from the focal side, ensuring that the distance to the other (non focal) margins was never less than 55 m. In this way, in case other SNHs were surrounding the field, they were at least 1.25 times further than the focal SNH. At each distance, 12 sunflower heads were selected: eight were left open for natural cross-pollination ('Open pollination'), two were isolated from any pollinator using fine mesh fibreglass nets ('Pollinator-excluded'), and the remaining two were subjected to supplemented hand pollination ('Pollen supplemented') (further information in Section B in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0203990.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; see our Youris video <https://youtu.be/H1Yrr-gkMEQ?t=1m55s>). These three treatments were fundamental for the estimation of the cross-pollination dependence, the pollination deficit and the actual level of pollination. The experiment was repeated in 2015 with modifications to the sampling design according to the results obtained in the first year. Eight fields were selected based on the same criteria as the previous year and in each field only two samples were taken; one at 22 m from the focal side, and one at the field's furthest point from any border. At each distance 12 plants were subjected to the same three pollination treatments used in the previous year. Since the study was carried out on private land, permission was acquired from the landowners to conduct the study on their land.

Landscape assessment {#sec004}
--------------------

All land use types in the 1 km landscape sector around the 18 focal fields of 2014 were mapped based on aerial photographs (resolution: 2m) \[[@pone.0203990.ref056]\] using QGIS \[[@pone.0203990.ref057]\] and later ground validated through field inspections. Mapped elements had a minimum area of 75 m^2^; elements such as woodlands, hedgerows, abandoned fields, agricultural grassy tracks and fallows were considered as SNHs (see Table D in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0203990.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The area covered by each land use category was calculated and expressed as a proportion of the total area (see Table E in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0203990.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for descriptive statistics). Negligible or unevenly represented land uses were omitted from the analysis. Omitted land uses covered altogether 17.3% of the overall evaluated area. In order to take into account the potential influence of managed beehives on the pollination service, during the crop blooming season, all apiaries (groups of beehives) within a range of 1.5 km from the focal fields were identified through ground inspection, interviews of bee-keepers, bee-keepers association and the aid of the local health administration unit who monitors the apiaries in the territory. Though honey bees can have much larger foraging ranges \[[@pone.0203990.ref058]\], we assumed that the pollination service exerted by these beehives would be inversely proportional to the distance. We therefore used the collected data to build a density map of apiaries ('heatmap') adopting an Epanechnikov (quadratic) Kernel with a search radius of 1.5 km, weighted by the number of beehives at each location. The value of the heatmap at the centre of the landscape sector was then considered as a proxy for density of apiaries around each focal field.

Sunflower visitation rates {#sec005}
--------------------------

As soon as half of the sunflower plants in a focal field ranged between the reproductive stages R5.3 and R5.6 (from 30 to 60% of head's florets open), two observation plots per sampling distance, each one with four plants, were simultaneously observed for 10 minutes by two independent observers recording all visits by pollinators. A visit was registered once the visitor touched the flower reproductive structures, regardless of visit duration and number of florets touched. Visitors were identified in the field. When identification was not possible, the visitor was collected for later identification. All bees (Hymenoptera: Apiformes) were identified at species or morphospecies level; hoverflies and butterflies were classified at family and order level respectively (Syrphidae and Lepidoptera). Subsequently, visitors were grouped into four groups: honey bees (*Apis mellifera* L.), bumble bees (*Bombus* spp), other wild bees (remaining Apiformes) and other pollinators (Syrphidae and Lepidoptera). All surveys were carried once per field between 08:35 and 18:35 in the period 19th June to 2nd August in both years following focal fields' sunflower bloom, and ensuring that weather standards established by Pollard & Yates \[[@pone.0203990.ref059]\] were fulfilled (temperature: 31.9 ± 1.9°C; wind: 3 ± 2.9 km/h). Visitation rates, expressed as number of pollinator visits per plant and hour, were derived from the total number of observed visits. The field studies did not involve endangered or protected species.

Sunflower production {#sec006}
--------------------

From each sunflower head, achenes were collected and separated into either 'fully developed' and 'empty' ones (containing only the embryo sac), and subsequently each group was weighted and counted using a photoelectronic seed counter (Pfeuffer Contador). Seed set was expressed as the percentage of filled achenes over the total number of achenes. Flour humidity and oil content of each head were measured from a freshly milled random sub-sample of 5 grams of filled achenes from each flower head using near-infrared transmittance technology (FOSS Infratec^™^ 1241 Grain Analyser).

Additionally, to determine whether pollination level affected the chemical composition of sunflower oil, only for 2014 fields, flour samples of each treatment-field combination were pooled and fatty acid methyl esters determined with a gas chromatograph. Nowadays, breeding programs have led to two main groups of oilseed sunflower hybrids depending on their oil quality: high-oleic and linoleic. In order to take this into account, all cultivars were classified into these two groups (hereafter coded as 'High-oleic' and 'Linoleic') based on the technical brochures provided by the seed companies.

Statistical analyses {#sec007}
--------------------

In order to calculate the effect of pollinator visitation rates on seed set and oil content, a two-step analysis was implemented. In the first step, the cross-pollination dependence (CPD), defined as the difference between 'Pollinator-excluded' and 'Pollen supplemented' plants of each cultivar, was determined through two generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) with a beta error distribution, using seed set and oil content as response variables; pollination treatment, cultivar, year and the interaction between treatment and cultivar as fixed effects; and plots nested within fields as random effects. The predicted CPD for each cultivar was computed from the GLMM models by calculating the least square means (lsmeans) of 'Pollen supplemented' and 'Pollinator-excluded' plants within each cultivar. CPD estimates for each cultivar were then used to model the effect of visitation rates and the effect of landscape metrics on sunflower seed set and oil content. To verify that there was no spatial autocorrelation among focal fields in terms of cross-pollination dependence, a Mantel test was performed using the `mantel.rtest` function of the package ade4 \[[@pone.0203990.ref060]\] with 9999 random permutations taking into account two distance matrices: one containing the spatial distances between the focal fields, and one containing the distances between the computed CPD values of the cultivars present in those fields.

In the second step, the effect of visitation rates on seed set and oil content was tested by comparing 'Pollinator-excluded' and 'Open pollination' plants. Zero visits were associated to the 'Pollinator-excluded' plants. Effect of visitation rates was modelled through GLMMs with a beta error distribution with log-transformed visitation rates, CPD of each cultivar and year as fixed effects and plots nested within fields as random effects.

Then, in order to test whether chemical composition of sunflower oil is affected by pollination level, we performed two beta regression models, one for each of the main fatty acids of sunflower oil (oleic and linoleic), with hybrid type ('High-oleic' and 'Linoleic'), pollination treatment ('Pollinator-excluded', 'Open pollination' and 'Pollen supplemented') and their interaction as explanatory variables.

The existence of a pollination deficit was tested by fitting two GLMMs with a beta error distribution with seed set and oil content of 'Open pollination' and 'Pollen supplemented' plants (pooled per distance) as response variables, pollination treatment and year as fixed effects, and field as random term.

To test which of the local and landscape variables affected seed set, a two-step selection process was applied based on data from 2014. A GLMM with a beta error distribution was performed using field as random term (to account for plots being nested within fields) and seed set increment as response variable. Seed set increments were calculated as the difference between the average actual seed set value of 'Open pollination' plants per plot and the baseline level due to within-head selfing of that specific cultivar (previously estimated based on 'Pollinator-excluded' plants). The predictor variables used in the GLMMs were: type of adjacent SNH, distance from the focal side, CPD, influence of apiaries in the surrounding landscape extracted from the heatmaps and landscape proportion of the following classes: cereals, grassy forage crops, legumes, other annual crops, sunflower, urban areas, woody areal SNH (WA), woody linear SNH (WL), herbaceous areal SNH (HA), herbaceous linear SNH (HL). Firstly, to identify the relevant landscape predictors, we performed an automated model selection (`dredge` function \[[@pone.0203990.ref061]\]) based on Akaike's information criterion for small sample sizes (AICc), with adjacent SNH, distance and CPD of each cultivar coerced to be present in all models as covariates, and the proportions of each land use type and the beehives heatmap value as fixed factors. From all the possible combinations of landscape parameters, we excluded those with collinear predictors (Section G.A in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0203990.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Only those landscape variables with a relative importance greater than 0.2 in the subset of models with ΔAICc \< 5 were taken into account (see Section G.B in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0203990.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details). Secondly, a standard model selection procedure was performed, including adjacent field border typology, the CPD of each cultivar and the previously selected landscape variables as fixed effects, and field as random term.

All model assumptions were checked adopting the graphical validation procedures recommended by Zuur et al. \[[@pone.0203990.ref062]\]. Model comparison was based on likelihood ratio test with *χ*^2^ distribution and multiple pairwise comparisons on least-squares means with Tukey's adjustment of the P value. Statistical analyses were performed in R 3.2.5 \[[@pone.0203990.ref063]\] using the packages glmmADMB \[[@pone.0203990.ref064], [@pone.0203990.ref065]\], MuMIn \[[@pone.0203990.ref061]\], lsmeans \[[@pone.0203990.ref066]\] and ade4 \[[@pone.0203990.ref060]\].

Results {#sec008}
=======

One of the 2014 fields with adjacent linear grassy SNH was severely damaged before samples could be collected and thus discarded. Altogether, 25 sunflower fields were evaluated scattered over an area of 647 km^2^.

Sunflower visitors {#sec009}
------------------

In 2014, 1861 insect visits were recorded during 11 h and 20 min of observations: 1820 were honey bee visits, 18 bumble bee visits, 21 other wild bee visits, and 2 visits from other pollinators. In 2015, 590 visits were registered in 2 h and 40 min of observations: 554 were honey bee visits, 31 bumble bees, 5 other wild bees and no visits from other pollinators (see Table F in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0203990.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for wild bee species abundance). For both years, honey bees were the most abundant insect pollinator of sunflower, with 97.8% and 93.9% of the visits respectively.

Effect of visitation rates {#sec010}
--------------------------

Since 20 plants were found damaged, in total, 189 'Pollinator-excluded' heads and 191 'Pollen supplemented' heads were included in the analysis to assess the CPD of cultivars. Seed set and oil content were strongly affected by pollination treatments: percentage of fully developed achenes and oil content of 'Pollinator-excluded' heads were significantly lower than those of 'Pollen supplemented' heads (seed set: z = -10.133, *p* \< 0.001--- [Fig 2A](#pone.0203990.g002){ref-type="fig"}; oil content: z = 5.483, *p* \< 0.001--- [Fig 2B](#pone.0203990.g002){ref-type="fig"}). This increase was consistent among all cultivars, although, in general, the self-fertile cultivars were less affected by the lack of cross-pollination than others (treatment---cultivar interaction: *χ*^2^ = 187.75, df = 12, *p* \< 0.001 for seed set; *χ*^2^ = 120.75, df = 12, *p* \< 0.001 for oil content; Table G in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0203990.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The CPD of each cultivar, computed from the GLMM models ([Table 1](#pone.0203990.t001){ref-type="table"}), were then used in subsequent models.

![CPD of sunflower for (A) seed set, (B) oil content.\
Dots represent the predicted least-squares means of the GLMM averaged over the different cultivars. Bars represent the confidence intervals at the 95% level (back-transformed from the logit scale). Letters indicate statistically different groups at the 0.05 significance level. Tests were performed on the log odds ratio scale.](pone.0203990.g002){#pone.0203990.g002}
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###### Least-squares means of seed set (%) and oil content (%) per cultivar.

For each cultivar (row) the table reports the least square means of the two performed models: one testing the effect of pollination treatment ('Pollinator-excluded' vs. 'Pollen supplemented' plants) on seed set (columns 2-4; hereafter 'CPD seed set'), and one on oil content (columns 5-7; hereafter 'CPD oil content'). Standard errors are listed in parentheses.

![](pone.0203990.t001){#pone.0203990.t001g}

                        Seed set      Oil content                                    
  --------------------- ------------- ------------- ------ ------------ ------------ ------
  Heliawin-KWS          47.7 (6.8)    86.3 (4.6)    38.6   48.9 (2.5)   53.1 (2.8)   4.2
  Imeria-Caussade       47.0 (11.7)   83.7 (9.0)    36.8   52.0 (4.4)   56.6 (4.8)   4.6
  Inostarck-Apsov       2.6 (1.5)     79.4 (11.0)   76.8   43.0 (4.3)   53.2 (5.0)   10.3
  Inotop-Apsov          32.5 (10.4)   77.3 (11.2)   44.8   44.3 (4.3)   53.2 (4.9)   8.9
  Klarika Cl-Caussade   29.6 (8.6)    88.9 (6.0)    59.2   47.4 (3.8)   53.6 (4.2)   6.2
  LG 55.57 HO-LG        9.3 (3.8)     86.9 (7.0)    77.7   41.4 (3.9)   57.0 (4.4)   15.7
  LG 56.56 HO-LG        8.4 (4.0)     86.3 (8.2)    78.0   41.3 (4.2)   54.5 (4.9)   13.3
  Mas 83.R-Maisadour    17.2 (6.9)    83.2 (9.3)    66.1   47.5 (4.4)   56.4 (4.9)   8.9
  Mas 86.OL-Maisadour   72.6 (9.6)    88.5 (7.0)    16.0   51.3 (4.4)   54.8 (4.9)   3.5
  P64HE39-Pioneer       27.9 (8.1)    82.1 (8.2)    54.2   47.2 (3.7)   53.1 (4.2)   5.9
  PR64H41-Pioneer       56.2 (10.7)   90.3 (5.6)    34.1   48.2 (4.0)   53.8 (4.4)   5.6
  PR64H42-Pioneer       46.8 (10.8)   88.8 (6.3)    42.0   47.1 (4.0)   52.5 (4.5)   5.4
  Sangria CS-Caussade   29.7 (9.1)    90.4 (5.6)    60.7   51.1 (4.0)   59.6 (4.3)   8.5

For the visitation rate model, the visitation data previously presented were used. The low values of wild pollinators impeded a separate analysis for wild and managed pollinators nor could the existence of an interaction between the two groups be tested. In total, 792 sunflower heads were included in the analysis. Year of sampling was not significant for any of the response variables and thus removed from the final models (seed set model: *χ*^2^ = 2.372, df = 1, *p* = 0.12; oil content model: *χ*^2^ = 0.36, df = 1, *p* = 0.55). Insect visitation significantly increased seed set, but these gains differed from cultivar to cultivar depending on their CPD (interaction visitation rate-CPD Seed set: *χ*^2^ = 214.33, df = 1, *p* \< 0.001; Table H in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0203990.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Cultivars with lower levels of self-fertility showed a greater response to insect visitation and suffered yield losses at low levels of visitation rates ([Fig 3A](#pone.0203990.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Analogously, higher visitation rates also resulted in increased oil content of filled achenes, with cultivars responding differently depending on their degree of CPD (interaction visitation rate-CPD Oil content: *χ*^2^ = 172.24, df = 1, *p* \< 0.001; Table H in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0203990.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Cultivars with greater dependence showed greater vulnerability to lack of pollinators, but in case cross-pollination needs were fulfilled they produced higher oil quantities ([Fig 3B](#pone.0203990.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Effect of visitation rates and CPD on seed set and oil content.\
(A) Effect of visitation rates on seed set over three unique values of 'CPD seed set' ('Low': 15% CPD; 'Medium': 45% CPD; 'High': 75% CPD) chosen to represent this continuous variable in two dimensions; (B) Effect of visitation rates on seed set over three unique values of 'CPD oil content' ('Low': 5% CPD; 'Medium': 10% CPD; 'High': 15% CPD) chosen to represent this continuous variable in two dimensions. Results are based on GLMM. Solid lines show predicted values, grey ribbons are upper and lower confidence intervals at the 95% level.](pone.0203990.g003){#pone.0203990.g003}

Regarding the fatty acid composition of sunflower oil, high-oleic hybrids showed on average 90.4% and 2.9% of oleic and linoleic acids respectively, whereas linoleic hybrids displayed a 35.6% of oleic acid and a 55.1% of linoleic. The amount of both fatty acids was only dependent on the hybrid type (oleic model: *χ*^2^ = 134.73, df = 1, *p* \< 0.001; linoleic model: *χ*^2^ = 107.22, df = 1, *p* \< 0.001), and oil composition was not affected by cross-pollination through insect visits (oleic model: *χ*^2^ = 0.86, df = 2, *p* = 0.65; linoleic model: *χ*^2^ = 1.96, df = 2, *p* = 0.38) or the interaction pollination treatment-hybrid type (oleic model: *χ*^2^ = 3.12, df = 2, *p* = 0.21; linoleic model: *χ*^2^ = 0.32, df = 2, *p* = 0.85).

Pollination deficit {#sec011}
-------------------

The pollen supplementation experiment revealed that seed set was significantly affected by pollination treatment (*χ*^2^ = 11.886, df = 1, *p* = 0.0006) and year (*χ*^2^ = 5.074, df = 1, *p* = 0.0243). 'Pollen supplemented' plants showed on average 2.4% more filled achenes than 'Open pollination' ones (z = 3.521, *p* = 0.0004, [Fig 4A](#pone.0203990.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Seed set declined in 2015, and the percentage of fully developed achenes was on average 5.4% lower than in the previous year (z = -2.373, *p* = 0.0176, [Fig 4B](#pone.0203990.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Neither pollination treatment (*χ*^2^ = 1.356, df = 1, *p* = 0.24) nor year (*χ*^2^ = 0.122, df = 1, *p* = 0.72) affected the oil content of filled achenes.

![Effect on seed set (% of fully developed achenes) of (A) pollination treatment, (B) year.\
Dots represent the predicted least-squares means of the GLMM averaged over (A) years and (B) pollination treatments. Bars represent the confidence intervals at the 95% level (back-transformed from the logit scale). Letters indicate statistically different groups at the 0.05 significance level. Tests were performed on the log odds ratio scale.](pone.0203990.g004){#pone.0203990.g004}

Landscape drivers of pollination service delivery {#sec012}
-------------------------------------------------

Pollination service delivery (measured as seed set increment) was not affected by the proportion of legume crops (*χ*^2^ = 2.214, df = 1, *p* = 0.14) nor by the distance to the border (*χ*^2^ = 2.322, df = 3, *p* = 0.51), and these variables were thus removed from the minimal adequate models. Pollination service delivery increased significantly with the beehives heatmap value (*χ*^2^ = 20.682, df = 1, *p* \< 0.001) and with the proportion of WL elements (*χ*^2^ = 17.906, df = 1, *p* \< 0.001), urban areas (*χ*^2^ = 17.826, df = 1, *p* \< 0.001) and other annual crops (*χ*^2^ = 7.238, df = 1, *p* \< 0.01). It was negatively affected by the proportion of HA (*χ*^2^ = 20.234, df = 1, *p* \< 0.001) and HL (*χ*^2^ = 13.830, df = 1, *p* \< 0.001). Seed set was also significantly affected by the type of adjacent SNH (*χ*^2^ = 16.296, df = 2, *p* \< 0.001), with 'woody SNH' resulting in reduced seed set compared to 'herbaceous SNH' (z = 3.570, *p* \< 0.01) and 'no SNH/control' (z = 4.939, *p* \< 0.001) ([Fig 5](#pone.0203990.g005){ref-type="fig"}; Table L in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0203990.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Effect of landscape variables on pollination success.\
Pollination success (expressed as mean increment of seed set) is modelled in relation to (A) beehives heatmap, (B) proportion of herbaceous areal SNHs, (C) proportion of herbaceous linear SNHs, (D) proportion of woody linear SNHs, (E) proportion of urban areas, (F) proportion of other annual crops. Results are based on GLMM. Solid lines show predicted values, grey ribbons are upper and lower confidence intervals at the 95% level. Plots are constructed holding all other variables constant in their median value for numeric variables and most common category for factors.](pone.0203990.g005){#pone.0203990.g005}

Discussion {#sec013}
==========

Insect pollinators {#sec014}
------------------

In accordance with previous findings (carried out both in the same and in other areas) \[[@pone.0203990.ref030], [@pone.0203990.ref044], [@pone.0203990.ref045], [@pone.0203990.ref067], [@pone.0203990.ref068]\] our data confirm that in the study area honey bee is the most abundant pollinator of sunflower. Although in other contexts high numbers of other insects visiting sunflower have been observed \[[@pone.0203990.ref028], [@pone.0203990.ref036], [@pone.0203990.ref037]\], the disproportionate prevalence of honey bees recorded in this study can be explained by the historical \[[@pone.0203990.ref042], [@pone.0203990.ref043]\] and ongoing nomadism conducted by local bee-keepers to produce sunflower honey, which is a common practice in Central Italy. On the other hand, the very low visitation rates by wild bees, hoverflies and butterflies might have been caused by: (i) the observation plot method, which commonly underestimates bee species richness in agricultural habitats \[[@pone.0203990.ref069]\], but, in the case of the present work, may also have introduced a possible bias in bee abundance; (ii) a truly scarce presence of these groups in the study area; or (iii) a shifting due to competition with honey bees. The concern about these presumably under-sampled groups is based on findings from other studies which demonstrated that they may have a greater pollination efficiency or may improve the efficacy of pollination by honey bees \[[@pone.0203990.ref036]\]. However, the great prevalence of honey bees and the good fit of the data with the measured visitation rates, leads us to believe that the contribution of wild pollinators is rather limited in case honey bees are present. In spite of everything, since flower visitation may be a poor proxy for pollination effectiveness \[[@pone.0203990.ref070]\] and we did not measure pollinators' visiting time, number of florets touched, or single visit pollen deposition, caution is needed in data interpretation.

Effect of visitation rates {#sec015}
--------------------------

The obtained results demonstrate that cross-pollination improves seed set and oil content of sunflower, resulting in higher yields per ha. The degree of CPD varies among cultivars, suggesting that breeding programs have succeeded (at least partially) in raising the level of self-fertility. These findings are in line with previous studies, which state that cross-pollination exerts a direct \[[@pone.0203990.ref030], [@pone.0203990.ref068]\] or indirect (by mitigating reductions in seed set due to adverse abiotic conditions \[[@pone.0203990.ref034]\]) positive effect on sunflower productivity.

Our model indicates that visitation rates can enhance both seed set and oil content. Sunflower cultivars having lower levels of self-fertility benefit from increased seed set compared to self-fertile cultivars when they receive over ∼ 25 visits per head per hour, and produce higher oil content when they receive over ∼ 7.5 visits per head per hour. In fact, the level of seed set and oil content of varieties with a high level of self-fertility is never as high as properly pollinated varieties with a lower level of self-fertility ([Fig 3](#pone.0203990.g003){ref-type="fig"}). This trend poses the dilemma of either ensuring pollination service and taking advantage of it using dependent cultivars, or continuing to develop cultivars with a high self-pollinating ability at the price of losing a bit of the maximum potential productivity of sunflower. At least from an agronomic perspective, both strategies are reasonable and not exclusive.

Moreover, and contrary to our hypothesis, oil composition seems to be only genotype dependent and is not altered by the levels of cross-pollination. Thus, only the selection of a high oleic sunflower variety will drive the quality of the oil produced.

Pollination deficit {#sec016}
-------------------

In the Mediterranean cropping system under study, there was evidence of a pollination deficit which reduced crop productivity. On average, the seed set was 2.4% below its maximum. This pollination deficit may be considered marginal, but any short-term effect (e.g. bad weather, competitive bloom) that lowers visit densities may actually lead to a more severe pollen limitation. In order to ameliorate sunflower pollination in the area, two strategies could be pursued: (i) enhance the presence of managed honey bees in sunflower fields; and (ii) manage the surrounding landscape, and especially SNHs, in order to increase the visits of wild bees in sunflower fields. The first strategy further enhances the reliance on a single species (honey bee), and poses the risk of an insufficient pollination level if this species faces important declines. Therefore, the second strategy may be more rewarding, provided that future research is able to determine the efficacy of individual wild pollinators (field scale) and their overall crop pollination potential (landscape scale) in order to clarify whether they can increase sunflower pollination to its upper limit. In any case, the selection among the different strategies to maintain/ameliorate crop pollination needs to be carefully evaluated based on ecological, economical and agronomical considerations.

Landscape drivers of pollination service delivery {#sec017}
-------------------------------------------------

From a landscape perspective, pollination service is the result of the interactions between land use patterns, local pollinator community and managed pollinators. Landscape patches may support pollinators by providing nesting opportunities, floral resources or shelter \[[@pone.0203990.ref022]\], but they may also compete with each other for pollinators if they have overlapping flowering periods. On the one hand, late mass-flowering crops that are to some extent self-incompatible (as sunflower) need to fulfil their cross-pollination requirements with high densities of pollinators, but these high numbers can only be sustained in the agroecosystem if there are enough early-flowering resources (e.g. oilseed rape or natural trees) at the beginning of the season. On the other hand, SNHs can provide suitable nesting sites and continuous floral resources preventing gaps in food supply in-between crop blooms thus increasing the abundance of pollinators, but that, as a drawback, may reduce pollination service delivery by diluting pollinator densities if they co-flower with the crop of interest. Sunflower and other mass-flowering crops generate huge pollination demands during short periods, forcing them to mainly rely on social pollinator species such as bumble bees and honey bees.

These bees, due to their high resource requirements, are especially sensitive to discontinuity of floral resources \[[@pone.0203990.ref067]\]. Several studies have shown that SNHs (like grasslands, hedgerows, fallows) enhance bumble bee densities \[[@pone.0203990.ref071], [@pone.0203990.ref072]\], whereas other studies stated that these were more related to early mass-flowering crops \[[@pone.0203990.ref073]\] or a combination of both SNHs and early mass-flowering crops \[[@pone.0203990.ref067]\]. Likewise, domestic gardens present in urban areas, especially if they are embedded in a matrix of intensively managed agricultural patches, may also positively affect abundance and richness of wild bees due to their high floral density and diversity together with greater nesting sites \[[@pone.0203990.ref071], [@pone.0203990.ref074]\]. In line with these studies, we found that the proportion of woody linear SNHs, other annual crops (e.g. oilseed rape) and urban areas enhanced the pollination service. In the study region, woody linear elements are mainly composed by early flowering species (e.g. *Prunus* spp, *Acer* spp, *Ulmus* spp, *Rubus* spp or *Crataegus* spp \[[@pone.0203990.ref075]\]), which may increase colony size of social bees by offering key floral resources during the beginning of colony development. On the contrary, our results also indicate that the presence of woody areal SNH does not affect sunflower pollination. This is in line with Hannon et al. \[[@pone.0203990.ref076]\] who reported that other habitats (such as agricultural areas and hedgerows) can be considered as better foraging areas than woodlots because they provide more accessible floral resources throughout the year.

At the same time, herbaceous SNHs exerted a negative influence on crop pollination. These elements are usually composed by a more diverse plant community (e.g. *Trifolium* spp, *Convolvulus arvensis*, *Dipsacus fullonum*, *Lythrum salicaria*, *Cichorium intybus*), increasing the probability of flowering periods that overlap with sunflower bloom, resulting in a dilution of crucial generalist pollinators \[[@pone.0203990.ref077]--[@pone.0203990.ref079]\]. Lastly, our findings confirm that the number of beehives present in the surroundings positively influences pollination of sunflower.

Finally, at the local scale, our analysis suggest that, as SNH-social bees dynamics work at a larger scales \[[@pone.0203990.ref080], [@pone.0203990.ref081]\], the presence of a SNH as nearby element might not result in any benefit, while, at least for hedgerows, may exert a negative influence on crop yield via direct competition for light and nutrients with sunflowers at the field border \[[@pone.0203990.ref082]\]. The overall effect of the 'woody SNH' on total yield of the adjacent field will depend on the field size and hedgerow height (higher competition for taller lines of trees). The larger the field, the smaller the relative hedgerow effect. Since the fields in the study region are relatively small, the edge effect of hedgerows visible in the first sampling point (2 m distance from the focal SNH) may have had a non-negligible effect on the overall yield.

Conclusions and implications {#sec018}
============================

This study confirms that sunflower yield is still greatly dependent on cross-pollination events, with even self-fertile cultivars showing a yield increase due to insect mediated cross-fertilisation. These events are exclusively driven by insect visitors (mainly honey bees). Therefore, in order to guarantee the productivity of currently used sunflower cultivars, it seems essential to ensure a pollinator community that is able to fulfil such cross-pollination needs. On the other hand, oil quality does not vary when cross-pollination events occur.

It also demonstrates that in Central Italy there is limited evidence of pollination deficits substantially reducing crop productivity. Nevertheless, the reliance on a single species (which is currently threatened by multiple stressors) could pose some risks for the future.

Finally, our findings suggest that the implementation of hedgerows within the agricultural matrix, aiming at supporting pollination services, deserves particular attention in agricultural policies. These elements may offer early flower resources to social bees, boosting their presence in subsequent sunflower fields, but as a drawback, they may directly compete for light and soil nutrients with the crop at the field edge, affecting yield especially in small fields (as it is the case in the study area).

In view of the results, some relatively simple and complementary measures may be taken to prevent future problems: (i) support healthy honey bee colonies and local communities of wild bees throughout diversified and balanced landscapes containing various SNH typologies and crop types with early and late flowering species, (ii) implement incentive schemes to support the economic activity of bee-keepers to ensure a homogeneous distribution of honey bee colonies on the territory.

Supporting information {#sec019}
======================

###### Supporting appendix.

Supplementary information associated with this article can be found in S1 Appendix.
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